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 SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI                           
WEEKLY SCHEDULE  

Wednesdays    6:00 pm Daily Mass 

Sundays           8:30 am Mass 

Confessions     30 minutes before Mass or by Appointment 

GENERAL PARISH INFORMATION 

Directory 

Church Office…………………………………………912-882-4718               

Church Fax……………………………………………912-882-5845  

Email………………………………………….office@weareolss.org  

Pastor’s Email…...…………………………...pastor@weareolss.org 

Website…………………………………...www.weareolss.orgOffice 

Hours…………………………………………..Mon-Fri.:9am – 2pm 

After Hours Emergency…………………912-342-0708 

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA                    
WEEKLY SCHEDULE  

 Mondays           No Daily Mass 

 Tuesdays          5:00 pm Rosary & Adoration,  

                                                    5:30 pm Daily Mass 

 Wednesdays    7:30 am Rosary, 8:00 am Daily Mass 

 Thursdays        7:30 am Rosary, 8:00 am Daily Mass 

 Fridays             7:30 am Rosary, 8:00 am Daily Mass 

 Saturdays         4:30 pm Rosary, 5:00 pm Mass                                               

                         (except on Holy Saturday) 

 Sundays           10:30 am Rosary, 11:00 am Mass 

 Confessions  

 Saturday           3:30 pm to 4:30 pm or by Appointment          
 

1st Fridays        8:00 am Mass @ Historic Chapel 

                          9:00 am -  9:00 pm Adoration of  

                                              the Blessed Sacrament                                     

1st Saturdays    10:00 am Adoration, Rosary, Mass                     

    

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Tess Rivera, Mary Glasgow,   Ron Carr, Doris A. Adams, Doris Thomas, Ron McBee, Cheryl Burke, Hailey Moody, 
Joseph and Deborah Mroz, Felicia Fink, Lee Blais, Ducky Marx, Janet Gusgeski, Carole Linker, Peggy Schwarting, 
Michelle Ng, Braeden Hormann, Donald Koski, Cathy Mulcahy, Christopher Clay Field, Lana Miltenberg, Logan 
Hackney, Kathy Mulcahy, Ann Chartrand, Marguerite Paddock, Jennifer Moran, Mac and Peggy Maurin, Michael 
Manfredi, Sherri Lynn Jokic, Robert Allatin, Rhonda Avilles, Ivy Luna, Ron Petry, Linda Perry, Matthew Rowan, Denis 
McShane, Fr. Eric Vogt, Carol Riley, Linda Jordan, Evelyn Meaux, Kieran Gaughan Jr., David Bliton, Annie Hyver, 
Elizabeth Newcity, Buck Johnson. Mary Fouraker, Lithornia Simmons, Leo Provanzano, Greg Williamson, Tom Meyer, 
Peggy Hurley, Steve Puckett, Samantha Evans, Ferdinand Von Behren, Lauren Sullivan, Jim Kline, Gale Herring, James 
Ventella, Jarrod Conley, Leny Logan, Anna Rotondi, Bob & Marie Devine, Agnes Rodman, Mike Blackerby, Michelle 
Logan, Jim Kane, Robert Morris, Everett Harvell, Tommy Evans, Emily Edmonds, Mary Panfil, Emma Maniscalco, 
Mita Byers, Mely Andino, Benjamin Solamon, Anna DeMartino, Fr. Leahy, Marie & Tony Franzese, Katy Sherrill, 
Nathaniel Evans, Xavier Van Moer, Jim Walsh, Tim Roberson, Judy Bailey, Enzo and Maria Lopez, Joyce Rinck, Kitty 
Rodriguez, David Cocomazzi, Carol Campbell, Thurston Armstrong, Frank & Ruth McNeil, Dr. Patrick Moreo, William 
David (Dub) Shepard, Lenda Morris, Rhonda Peterson, Daniel Brausch, Gael Aodue, Emma Sizemore, Tom 
O’Shaughnessy, Claire Walsh                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

TO ADD A NAME TO THE PRAYER LIST PLEASE EMAIL; OFFICE@WEAREOLSS.ORG 

Staff 

Rev. Fr. Mariusz Fuks …………pastor@weareolss.org            
Pastor                                                                                                  

Rev. Mr. Timothy Hughes …….deacontim@weareolss.org              
Rev. Mr. Paul Lang …………...Deacon.plang@gmail.com    
Rev. Mr Henry Nieves ………...deaconhenry@weareolss.org  

Susan Bayless …………………office@weareolss.org                       
Parish Secretary                                                                                    
Cate Spickelmier ……………...olssmusic@weareolss.org   
Music Director                                                                                       

Bryant & Kristie Shepard ……..religioused@weareolss.org   
Directors of Religious Education 

Bill Whitlock (OLSS) …………parishcouncil@weareolss.org 
OLSS Pastoral Council President 

Tina Baxter (SFoA) …………...sfoaparish@weareolss.org   
SFoA Pastoral Council President 

Lloyd Streit (OLSS) …………..streitlloyd@gmail.com                     
OLSS Parish Finance President 

Bob Schlag (SFoA) …………...sfoaparish@weareolss.org      
SFoA Parish Finance President                                                               

Bulletin Editor- Fr. Mariusz  ….pastor@weareolss.org 
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There will be no fistfights in heaven                       
 Native American writer Sherman Alexie wrote a 
compelling book of short stories arguing against the 
absurdity of racial stereotypes: The Lone Ranger and 
Tonto Fistfight in Heaven. The title suggests                        
irreconcilable forces that carry their grievances all the 
way to eternity. Alexie was just having fun at the                 
expense of the classic standbys: the dynamic duo of red 
man and white man in ever-uneasy cultural proximity. 
Theologically speaking, of course, the  image doesn’t 
wash. The very definition of Christian heaven is that of 
a state of relentless reconciliation. There are no  fist-
fights in heaven, so we are well-advised to settle our 
differences here.                                                                     
 This is a good reason to pray for a long life,                 
because many of us have a fair amount of scores to              
settle and enemies to reconcile with. We are very far 
from answering the appeal that Saint Paul made to the                         
Philippians: to be “of the same mind, with the same 
love, united in heart, thinking one thing.” Paul summed 
up the job of unity by urging the community to “have in 
you the same attitude that is also in Christ Jesus.” We 
won’t have to worry about reconciling with every sun-
dry subset of society if we simply focus on reconciling 
ourselves to the mind of Christ.                                                                    

Be reconciled to the future                                                   
 Often we worry that our past sins impede our            
future progress toward this goal of union with Christ. 
The prophet Ezekiel dispensed with that fear by telling 
the  exiled Israelites emphatically to forget the past and 
its  mistakes. Our present direction and future choices 
are the only things for which we are accountable.                                                           
 That being said, it’s good to keep in mind that 
all the virtuous deeds we may have deposited into our 
moral account in a younger, more idealistic phase will 
be worthless if we have since abandoned those ways in 
favor of making a buck at the expense of others. That 
cannot be said too much - or at least, the prophets felt 
the need to say it regularly: What we did is not as               
important as what we’re doing now. Who we were is 
not as crucial as who we choose to be henceforth.              
Forget yesterday; what’s on the agenda for today and 
tomorrow? If we broke every commandment 10 times 
over, the decisions we make today will have more 
weight in eternity than the sum of our years so far.                                                  
 Do we believe that? This is Kingdom thinking, 
not worldly judgment. We live in a generation that             
carries a  portable resume wherever we go. Our past 
choices follow us from the cradle to the grave in                 
medical records, academic transcripts, driving citations, 
and credit reports. If we were born of the wrong parents, 
there’s no escaping that. If we went to the wrong                 
kindergarten or to an inferior prep school, the best we 
can do is lie about it ever after. We’re constantly                   
tempted to edit our histories to complement our present 
ambitions.                                                                                              

  

That was the strategy of the nefarious society of George 
Orwell’s 1984, with its slogan: “He who controls the 
past, controls the future.” And if we buy into worldly                
thinking, the focus of our life’s energies remains on the 
past, tinkering with it, feeding it, brooding over it, and 
justifying it. Yet Kingdom thinking invites us to step 
out of the past altogether, leave the old person behind, 
and embrace the new wine and new wineskins of                 
today’s possibilities. If the Kingdom had a slogan, it 
might be: “The one who chooses wisely today, chooses 
wisely for eternity.” 

Two children, two answers                                         
 Behind the parable of the two sons lies a family 
deep into conflict. If ever two children were set up to 
duke it out all the way to heaven, it’s this pair: the one 
who clings to salvation history vs. the one who casts 
himself on the present saving hour. The one who says 
“yes” to the father’s summons to work in the vineyard 
relies on his past “yes” to fulfill all further obligation. 
He’s already signaled he’s “in.” Perhaps he’s counting 
on his baptism, his whole resume of sacraments,              
parochial schooling, money in the offering basket, and 
proper behaviors overall to see him through. Why 
should he labor in the vineyard today when it’s clear 
that he’s a faithful son?                                                        
 The other son, meanwhile, says no. He’s made 
other plans and has had his eye on a different goal. He’s 
been heading in another direction entirely. But in the 
end he winds up at the father’s side with pruning shears 
in hand. He reconsidered his priorities and options and 
decided that being with his father is more important 
than anything else he meant to do today.                               
 Now if we put the past actions of these two sons 
in the scales and weighed them, the son who says yes 
appears to be the faithful son. Overall he has more  
credits to his side and more evidence to make his case. 
But in fact it’s the son who says no and does yes on this 
particular day who is the faithful son. Because today is 
the day of the father’s asking, and today’s answer is the 
answer upon which the children are judged.                     

The present is prologue                                       
 Our saying, “The past is prologue,” comes from              
Shakespeare’s The Tempest, but like so much of              
Shakespeare, it’s quoted as if it were scripture even 
when it’s quite contradictory in spirit. In the reign of 
God, the only prologue to the future is the present -
”today” in Luke, “the hour” in John, or simply “now” 
most often in Matthew and Paul. That is good news for 
the sinner and a challenge for those of us who feel 
we’ve got a pretty good spiritual resume so far. Tax  
collectors and prostitutes are entering the Kingdom not 
because they collected taxes and customers in the past 
but because of their present choices. That makes today 
the most important day of our lives, and one to take 
very seriously.                                    Reprinted with permission from PrepareTheWord.com  
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                           MASS INTENTIONS                                                                                     

Offering Mass for a special Intention is a long-standing                   
tradition in the Catholic Church. It is usually considered 
that special graces are obtained for whom the Mass is said. 
Masses are offered for many reasons: for the souls in                                                                                                                                                     
purgatory, in remembrance for someone who is                 
deceased, or in honor of a birthday or anniversary. If you 
would like to have a Mass said for someone, go to the             
Parish Office to get on the schedule. Cards are then given 
to you so that you can mail them to whomever you choose 
to so they may also participate in the Mass. The stipend or 
offering given, ($10 or more) signifies the sacrificial     
nature of giving of something of yourself to  associate 
more intimately with Christ who offers  himself in the  
Eucharist.  

WELCOME VISITORS!                                                                                                                                
We extend a warm welcome to the individuals and 

families who are celebrating with us today. We invite 
you to register with our Parish Family. You can fill 

out a registration form online or find one in the                 
narthex. 

MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS  

09/30/23 - 5:00 pm Saturday Vigil                                                
      For the repose of the soul of  Linda Starret                                                                              
10/01/23 - XXVI SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                           

      8:30 AM - (St. Francis)                                     
      Blessing upon Louis Toth                                                                                    
      11:00 AM (Our Lady Star of the Sea)                                           
      Pro Populo / For the people of the Parish                                                                                                                         
10/02/23 - Monday: NO MASS                                        
10/03/23 - Tuesday: 5:30 PM Communion Service                               
10/04/23 - Wednesday NO 8:00 AM  MASS                                 
10/04/23 - Wednesday NO 6:00 PM Mass at ASFOA                      
10/05/23 - Thursday     NO 8:00 AM Mass                                            
10/06/23 - First Friday 8:00 AM Communion Service                                      
      For the repose of the soul of Ed Marx                           
10/07/23 - Saturday Vigil: 5:00 PM                                          
      For the repose of the soul of Linda Starrett                                                
10/08/23 –XXVII SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                        
      8:30 AM - (St. Francis Mission)                           
      For the soul in Purgatory                                
      11:00 AM - (Our Lady Star of the Sea)                   
      Pro Populo / For the people of the Parish                        

4TH ANNUAL “COME AS SAINT” COSTUME NIGHT 

This is our Fourth annual “Come as a Saint” costume night. The children pick a Saint, do a little research and make their costumes 
(with some parenting help). Each one shares a short story of their Saint, we share the history of “soul cakes” and invite the kids to 

remember when they are out for Halloween it’s not all about the treat … and to not forget to offer prayers for those families as they 
go door to door. The kids learn what All Saints Day and All Souls Day is really about and they are encouraged to share those saintly 

costumes when they attend their school party and go trick or treating this year. 

While putting their focus on our faith and traditions they are evangelizing to others who inquire about those unique costumes. We 
will enjoy a great evening of pizza, soul cakes, and the movie CoCo. Hopefully, Saint Marys, Georgia will have a few more Saints 

and Angels out there this Halloween. Sign up Today! 

Our ministry works to share our faith and Gods love through events such as our  children’s dinner & a movie night with a message, 
our quarterly adults movie night fellowship nights, delivery of birthday cakes monthly to all our senior homes in Camden County, 

and so much more within our parish. 
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SEPTEMBER 24, 2023 SEPTEMBER 25, 2022 

COLLECTION-                                    

$ 8,002.50 

COLLECTION -                              

$ 7,804.17 

MAINTENANCE -                                  

$ 335.00 

MORTGAGE -                                

$ 1,136.67 

SEPTEMBER 24, 2023 SEPTEMBER 25, 2022 

COLLECTION-                             

$ 655.00 

COLLECTION -                         

$ 948.00 

MAINTENANCE -                                       

$ 200 

MORTGAGE -                                    

$ 275.00 

OLSS COMPARISON FROM LAST YEAR 

SFOA COMPARISON FROM LAST YEAR 

  OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA PARISH SERVICES  
 

Good Samaritan Food Pantry: Our Lady Star of the Sea 
parish with the wonderful support of the parishioners 
provide food for families and individuals in need in our 
community. We are open Tuesdays, Wednesday and 
Thursdays from 9am - 12pm  

Altar Servers: Always looking for new altar servers and 
experienced altar servers. For more information con-
tact church office at 912-882-4718  

Catholic Youth Ministry: For more information email 
Kristie and Bryant Shepard at                                                        
relregioused@weareolss.org  

RCIA: Adults interested in learning about the Catholic 
Church call Ray Meaux at 912-882-2343  

Bereavement Ministry: A group of volunteers who             
deliver food to grieving families at the time of their loss 
and/or assist the church in providing hospitality after a 
funeral service. Contact person is Victoria Brooks                     
912-322-6857  

Shut-ins & Hospitalized Family Members: When You 
or your loved one is getting ready for a planned surgery 
or procedure or things unplanned happens and we 
end up in the hospital Please Notify Parish Office at                          
912-882-4718  

Religious Education: Sundays during the school year 
September 10, 2023 ~ May 12th, 2024, 9:15am-10:30am at 
the Religious Ed Building. Email Bryant and Kristie 
Shepard at religioused@weareolss.org  

Ladies Auxiliary: uses their skills and talents in a wide 
variety of roles. Anyone who is ill or in the hospital, if 
they would like a prayer blanket, Contact Sally Caez at 
caez@tds.net /912-552-1155  

The Knights of Columbus (K of C) is a global Catholic 
fraternal service order founded by Fr. Michael J. 
McGivney on March 29, 1882, It has grown to support 
refuge relief, Catholic education, local parishes and                
dioceses, and global Catholic social and political caus-
es. Membership is limited to practicing Catholic men. 
For more info Contact Norberto Caez- 
KofC@weareolss.org  

Ushers: Provide a welcoming presence to parishioners 
and visitors as they enter the church. If interested in 
becoming an usher, please church office at                                  
912-882-4718 

Father’s Hospitality Angels: Volunteers dedicated to 
serving our priest and parish through sacramental                    
receptions, welcoming newcomers, children's movie 
nights, Senior Home Outreach, and much more. We 
host many fundraising events throughout the year to 
fully support our ministry and special projects. If you 
would like to spread your wings and join us, we meet 
the 1st Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the Social 
Hall or call Victoria Brooks for more information -                              
912-322-6857 

News from the Music Ministry  
 
Thank you to all the many 
parishioners who have             
taken the time to show their 
appreciation to the choir for 
their wonderful addition to 
the music program. It is most 
appreciated during our early 
days as a group. We are  
slowly adding new                      
members.  Please do not be 

shy about joining.  We welcome anyone with a passion to 
sing.  Our members range from 15 to 75 in age.  Practice is 
at 9 am every Sunday in the church.  If we find that there 
are many that would join that need an alternate time of 
practice , that can be discussed and arranged.  Music for 
the upcoming  seasons of Advent and Christmas will soon 
be added to our practice 
schedule. If you would 
like to join for the season 
you would be welcome. 
The need for cantors at 
both masses still remains.  
I hear those wonderful 
voices in the                               
congregation ! Consider 
volunteering some of your 
time to the music ministry. 
The choir will be sponsor-
ing the donut social on 
Sunday October 15th. We 
hope to see you all there! 

                                                 

 

mailto:religioused@weareolss.org
mailto:religioused@weareolss.org
mailto:KofC@weareolss.org
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PARISHIONER 

 

PRINTING & PROMOTIONS 

www.launchprintingandpromotions.com 

912-882-4731 

GREG & SUE LOCKHART - PARISHIONERS 

 

PARISHIONER 
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7
18

 

9
12 - 8

8
2- 4

7
18

 

Please take the bulletin home and use 

the services provided by our                     

sponsors. Tell them thank you for 

their sponsorship when visiting their 

stores or when you see them at 

church. If you have a business or 

know someone that would benefit 

from sponsoring our bulletin,                              

please have them call 912 - 882 - 4718 

53 weeks a year during church, our 

bulletin is seen by a range of                     

300-900 people each week. 

DONUTS SOCIAL                  

SPONSORED BY                      

KEVIN & GINNY 

WAGNER                           

THANK YOU  

If You or your family 
would like to sponsor 
a donuts social one 
Sunday, please let Fr. 
Mariusz know. 


